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Join Us in Minneapolis
The AATS is pleased to host its 2013 Annual Meeting in
Minneapolis, ‘‘City by Nature.’’ With Minneapolis and
its sister city Saint Paul, you get two cities for the price
of one—complete with great dining, shopping, attractions,
and cultural opportunities. Minneapolis has been called the
Midwest’s cultural capital for their art institutions and
beautiful architecture. Walk along the Mississippi River
in either city to experience the natural beauty of the area.
Head out on the light rail train from downtown Minneap-
olis to more world-class shopping at the Mall of America
or stroll to quaint downtown shops and boutique-filled
neighborhoods.
Registration & Housing Now Open!
Registrants may conveniently register online for the AATS
93rd Annual Meeting. Take advantage of the early fee and
accommodations discounts by registering early.
Visit www.aats.org to learn more about the meeting
offerings as well as the government travel and visa re-
quirements for entering the United States.
NEW THIS YEAR
 Full-day of Saturday Skills and Decision-Making
Courses
 Working with Industry Course
 AATS Learning Center
 Case Videos
 Perioperative Care Presentations
 Resident Poster Session
 TAVI Suite
 Saturday & Sunday Social Media Speaker: Lee Aase,
Mayo Clinic Center for Social Media
 Sunday Luncheon Symposia: Albert Starr, MD—‘‘The
Price of Innovation’’
To view the full schedules for the Saturday Skills and
Decision Making Courses and Sunday AATS/STS
Postgraduate Symposia, please visit our Web site at
www.aats.org.
For more information about the 2013 AATS Annual Meet-
ing please visit www.aats.org/annualmeeting/AATS Applications for Membership Now
Available Online
Applications for membership in the Association are now
available online at www.aats.org. Interested applicants are
encouraged to review the membership requirements and
guidelines on the AATS Web site.
To apply for membership, a current member of the Associ-
ation must act as the primary sponsor by initiating the1280 The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surapplication process in the Members Only area of the
AATS Web site. Applications must be received by
November 30, 2012, for consideration. All applications
received after that deadline will be automatically deferred
until November 2013.AATS Leadership Academy Applications
2013 AATS Leadership Academy Program, Friday,
May 3, 2013, Minneapolis, MN
For current and future CTS Division Chiefs/Department
Chairs
(Immediately prior to the AATS Annual Meeting)
The 2013 AATS Leadership Academy is an intensive, di-
dactic, and interactive program for up to 20 surgeons who
have demonstrated significant promise as potential future
division chiefs or who have recently assumed the role of
division chief. The goal of this program is to provide par-
ticipants with the administrative, interpersonal, mentoring,
and negotiating skills necessary to serve successfully as
a division chief while also offering an opportunity to
network with well-known thoracic surgical leaders who
might subsequently serve as personal mentors after the
conclusion of the program.
For additional information regarding the Academy please
visit www.aats.org. Interested applicants should meet the
following qualifications before applying:
 Achieved the rank of Associate Professor
 Active/successful clinical surgeon
 Evidence of local institutional and/or state/regional
leadership ability
 Evidence of academic productivity including peer-
reviewed publications and presentations at regional
or national scientific meetings
 Funded research is preferable but not essential
Applications for consideration must be submitted electroni-
cally at www.aats.org by November 30, 2012. Participants
will be selected by the Leadership Academy Committee and
notified no later than February 5, 2013.2013 Summer Intern Scholarship Applications
Now Available
The American Association for Thoracic Surgery (AATS)
Summer Intern Scholarship program introduces the
field of cardiothoracic surgery to first- and second-year
medical students from North American medical institu-
tions. By providing an opportunity to spend 8 weeks
during the summer working in an AATS member’s
cardiothoracic surgery department, the summer intern
scholarship provides medical students with insight into
the scientific investigation and study of cardiothoracic
surgery.
A grant of $2,500 is provided to successful applicants to
underwrite their living expenses during the 8 weeks ofgery c November 2012
